
SOLDIERS’ WIVES AND CHILDREN.

ner can this be explained than by admitting the precedent
fact, that country practitioners are not behind their town

brethren in an enlightened study and appreciation of new

doctrines ?
What more need be said ? If there be occasions-and there

are no doubt some-in which the opinion of the country phy-
sician or surgeon is of inferior value to that of his town col-

league, this is less the consequence of inferior merit than of 
more restricted opportunities. The London physician or sur-

geon pursues his investigations amidst the greatest aggregation
of sick persons to be found in the universe. From his position
he is called upon to teach others, and must needs therefore
learn much. But he is compelled, from the very circumstances
which constitute his advantage, to concentrate his observation
very much upon one or two subjects. In these he may acquire
a specially extensive knowledge. The countryman, on the
other hand, takes a wider range; his judgment and skill are
strengthened by varied exercise; and it may be questioned
whether, upon the whole, the balance of advantage does not
rest with him. Through an active and independent medical

press, all that is new in science is continually brought before
him. Our columns testify, also, how large a share he brings
to the common stock of original information. No one, indeed,
who is capable of observing the course of medical literature.

and who has the opportunity of watching current medical

practice, needs to be told that the sneers of the writer in the
Saturday Review are nothing more than the effusions of an
atrabilious scribe in search of something to abuse. But the

Review is largely read. Many are accustomed to seek in its

pages literary relaxation, if not instruction. Some of these

may be misled. It is on this account that we have thought
it right to show what the claims of our " country doctors "

really are.

IT is with much satisfaction that we have observed the an-

nouncement of a recent Circular Memorandum by the Adjutant-
General, Sir J. YORKE SCARLETT, relative to the medical care
of soldiers’ children and wives. According to the 65th Article
of the Regulations for Military Purveyors, issued last January
twelvemonth, the medical officers of the army are permitted to
draw upon the purveyor for "medical comforts" (when deemed

absolutely necessary) for the wives and children of soldiers
married with leave, such officers having first procured a certifi-
cate from the officer commanding. It is in respect to this cer-
tificate that the improvement relates. The new order permits
the issue of " medical comforts" to be made upon the medical

officer’s certificate alone in cases of great urgency, and where

delay might be dangerous to the patient. The certificate of

the medical officer must, however, distinctly imply that the
case requires immediate attention, and he is only to issue it

with the understanding that his requisition will be backed by
the commanding officer as soon afterwards as possible. The

latter is likewise called upon in the " Circular" to be most

particular in his inquiries as to the necessity of the issue before
his signature be obtained, as abuse of the boon in question will
at once deprive the patient of any further assistance.
The lot of the married soldier’s family is by no means sur-

charged with comforts; indeed it would be difficult to find one
amongst honest people more deserving of having a few extra en-

joyments added to it. The women and children of a regiment

are literally born to be the foot balls of fortune; and if the latter

be accustomed to be niggard of her smiles towards them when
they are well, when sick she utterly discards them. It was

right, then, amongst our military improvements, not to have
entirely forgotten the human part of an army’s impedimenta;
and as members of the most charitable of all professions-
Medicine-it appears most fit that we should have been allowed

by the powers that be to initiate a slight amelioration in the
lot of some, which amelioration, we trust, will keep pace with
the not unworthy demands for it.

Medical Annotations.
"Ne quid nimis."

A LESSON FROM THE " FIREBRAND."
THE murderous epidemics of yellow fever which have deso-

lated the unfortunate ships Jason, Barracouta, Racer, Spiteful,
and Firebrand, deserve the particular study of the medical
authorities of the navy. Some of the lessons taught have been
already usefully discussed in these columns; and amongst the
most important conclusions are those which establish beyond
doubt the contagious character of the disease, and the cer-
tainty with which it is extinguished by running the ships
forthwith into northern latitudes. The Admiralty Order since
issued, requiring that ships in which the yellow fever may
show itself be immediately dispatched northwards, is a humane
and necessary provision which must be strictly enforced. There
are, however, some particular incidents connected with the
outbreak of the fever in these ships which deserve to be further
investigated, and may afford at least instructive warning in
time to come. We will take as an instance the case of the Fire-
brand. From authentic information, we learn that this ill-fated
vessel, which lost in all 65 men out of 195, was lying at Car-
thagena for fifty-eight days before the scourge broke out. The

pestilential character of the air which sweeps over the man-
grove swamps contiguous to that harbour is well known. There’
was no reason connected with the exigencies of the service
which detained the ship idling so long in that haven of disease.
The previsions of the surgeons, who foresaw the dangerous.
consequences of this long sojourn, were not shared by the chief
authority on board, who found some trivial attraction on shore.
After lying thus fifty-eight days off the mangrove swamps of
Carthagena, the ship was ordered up to Port Royal with des-
patches. On the way thither one man was struck down with
what was thought to be the dangerous "Carthagena fever;"
three men were sent into hospital at Port Royal; and by the
time the ship reached Carthagena again, which was at the
end of three days, upwards of forty men were down with the
yellow fever. The Firebrand stayed but one more night at
this ill-omened port, and started again for Port Royal, losing
six men before arriving, and sending forty-two ashore to the
hospital there. She was ordered thence to San Domingo with
despatches. She lay one hot night off San Domingo, and in
that one night fourteen men were invalided. The vessel then
started for Halifax, losing eleven men before reaching that
port; and when she arrived, there were eighty men down with
the fever and three dead men on board. Her total loss, as we
have stated, amounted to sixty-five souls.

It is impossible to pen this narrative without adding, that
all who read may perceive the signs of fatal errors, which
should at least be guarded against in future. It seems to have
been more than injudicious to idle fifty.eight days off the man-
grove swamps of Carthagena. Then it was a great error to

despatch the vessel again to this place from Port Royal, even
for a day, after the fever had broken out. Finally, when it
had declared itself with violence, as on the second return of
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the Firebrand to Port Royal, the ship should have been or- recently left the wards of that hospital. It was well suited to

dered forthwith direct north, instead of being sent to linger meet the exigencies of a peculiarly painful case, for which no
in the same hot latitude at San Domingo. In the one oppres- other than an exceptional benevolence could be adequate. But
sive night when the sloop anchored off this city fourteen addi- this one instance is parallel to many others unknown and un-
tional men were struck down with the fever. These are facts touched by the hand of pity. It surpasses most others in

pregnant with painful teachings, and we trust that the naval the peculiar claims of a minister of a richly endowed establish-
authorities will direct by circular that such errors shall not be ment to a better reward for long and faithful service. But in

repeated. The services of the medical officers of the Firebrand the main features-of a barely convalescent patient recalled to
(Dr. James Long being the chief surgeon) under the eventful his daily task, with his power but half restored, passing from
circumstances are officially described as being " such as to call the hospital bed to the daily routine of too exhausting labour-
forth the highest praise and commendation from the com- it is one of many hundreds which occur under the grieving eyes
mander-in-chief of the station." In such a case, an ounce of of our hospital surgeons and chaplains. It is less imperative
prevention is worth a cargo of cure. Had the counsels of the in its claims than many which are not so likely to gain liberal
surgeon been asked at an earlier stage, or were sanitary pre- sympathy. A common case is that of the utterly destitute
cautions more carefully observed before the outbreak of these patient, who leaves the wards to which so many are clamour-
epidemics on the West Indian station, the occasions for the ing for admission while he is yet but " half a man" in strength,
dangerous devotion of the medical officers would be less fre- without resources, without good clothing, without any other
quent and less urgent. means of earning a meal than by his bodily labour. This is a

&mdash; 

case which occurs almost hourly. It is one which urgently
PREMIUMS FOR INFANTICIDE. requires consideration, and which we hope yet to see far more
PREMIUMS FOR INFANTICIDE. 

considered than at present. The wants of the acutely sick
THE injurious operation of Burial Societies upon the life-rates and disabled are nobly met by the existing hospital accommo-

of the infantile population is a grave question of State. The dation of the metropolis. Those of the convalescent are not
legislative restrictions which followed the public scandal caused sufficiently regarded. The convalescent funds of the respective
by many murders obviously due to the excited cupidity of hospitals are miserably small in proportion to the claims upon
parents who had entered their children in a number of burial them. At many large hospitals they are almost nominal, and
clubs, have not been sufficient to check the evil. It exists their distribution is always the most anxious duty of the chap-
now in a very palpable and horrible degree. A recent report lain or the surgeon, who barely knows what’degree of urgency
of the Registrar of Friendly Societies in this country furnishes can justify him in drawing upon a fund which, if administered
some materials by which we can estimate its extent. Not only according to the wants of those who are before him, would be
does it appear from the returns at his command, that in a exhausted in a week rather than a year. The erection of
healthy town, such as Preston, remarkable for the health and institutions for convalescents, and the augmentation of the
longevity of its inhabitants, four times as many children in the convalescent funds of the hospitals, are perhaps the most
hundred die in the burial clubs as in the poor hovels of Dorset- urgent and economically the most desirable of modern works
shire labourers; but the mortality of children insured in the of mercy.
burial clubs of that town is considerably greater than that of &mdash;

those uninsured. According to the official figures, 18 in 100 
children of the upper class annually die in Preston before at- 

AD LECTOREM.

taining the age of five years; in the middle class, 36 or 37 per THE Bishop of Rochester has announced his intention to in-
cent. In this same healthy district, while infants of labouring trocluce a startling innovation in church discipline ; startling
men outside the clubs die at the rate of 36 in the 100 before not merely on account of its obvious utility and necessity, but
reaching five years, children of the same age who are insured also because of the pre-existent state of things which must
in the burial clubs die at the rate of from 62 to 64 per cent. have influenced the Bishop’s decision. In plain terms, it means

This serious revelation well supports many other facts known that in some cases clergymen have undertaken to read the im-
to sanitarians, tending to prove that the causes which hasten the pressive services of the Church of England without being capa-
decline of infantile life and give rise to the present excessive and ble of making their meaning understood or the very words
opprobrious mortality amongst children are not purely hygienic comprehended-have entered the pulpit to preach and teach
and physical, but are of a moral and political character, con- when their preaching could not be heard or their teachings fol-
cerning the statesman not less than the physician. The fact of lowed (however good these might intrinsically be), on account

any number of children of the poor being entered in a burial club of physical inability or defective utterance. And so the Bishop
ensures a terrible increase in the proportion of deaths amongst of Rochester requires all candidates for holy orders who appear
them. There is no charge of direct and individual infanticide before him to prove their fitness for church duties by reading
substantiated by this statement; but it would appear that from or preaching in his presence. If the recording angel debit men
the moment the death of a child is systematically contemplated with what they have left undone, as well as with the things
and provided for, it is likely to be neglected or less anxiously they ought not to have done, this is indeed a sweeping Bishop’s
watched, and its chances of life are diminished. Judge Alder- charge against many a clergyman gone to his account ; and if
son proposed formerly that no fixd sum should be insured, all we hear of the influence for good produced on men’s minds
but that on the death of a child only the actual expenses in- by the fervid eloquence of great and earnest preachers be true,
curred in the funeral should be liquidated, instead of a sum we must approve the high purpose as well as acknowledge the

being handed over, as is now the case, which usually leaves a practical good sense of the proposed innovation. But if the

large margin of profit to the parents. But this rule, even if existent evil demand such a remedy, it should surely be applied
commercially practicable, and we think that it is not, would at the root. It may appear a harsh proceeding to condemn a
be morally insufficient. There is only one apparent remedy new-fledged clergyman to resign all hopes of an expected living
for this large and perpetually active cause of infantile mor- or of a certain curacy, because he is not physically able to pro-
tality : it is the abolition of burial clubs. perly fulfil his church duties ; but it is surely far more cruel to

____ 

allow the sacrifice of his best years in unavailing study without
previously ascertaining whether his natural endowments were

HOSPITAL CONVALESCENTS. such as to fit him for the work to which this was preparatory.
MANLY and merciful was the appeal by which Mr. Pollock, of With the Universities must rest this blame, in that they admit

St. George’s Hospital, has enlisted the sympathy and generous within their precincts youths whose future is undetermined,
aid of the public on behalf of a reverend convalescent who had 1 and take no care to classify them according to the purpose of
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their after-lives. If a student, when entering on his College
career, has not predetermined the object of his studies, then has
he, at that time, no vocation as a minister of religion; and if at
any subsequent period he recognise this as his calling, he has no
right to claim exemption from a previous testing of his physical
fitness to fulfil the dnties to which he would devote himself.
For a man rarely judges fairly of his own appropriateness.
When sitting in judgment on oneself, the prosecution is but
lamely conducted, and the jury never retires to consider the
verdict. As every recruit before beginning his drill is examined
to discover whether he possess the material out of which a
soldier can be made, so the recruit who would enrol himself
under the banner of the Church to fight the good fight of faith
should be tested to ascertain that his capability can carry his
zeal-that he does not hamper and impede, instead of helping,
the cause he would serve. It is no question of earnest purpose
or of deep feeling. The cripple may be brimful of valour, or
the blind man overflow with artistic instincts; but the amLi-
tion of one to become a soldier and of the other to be a painter
would be nipped in the bud by consideration of their physical
incompetence.

In such a probationary examination as we sugsest, the im-
portance of medica.1 scrutiny must be obvious. There is many
a short- breathing, weak-voiced clergyman now getting through
his Sunday services by great exertion, who only needed early
counsel and proper training to render him capable of bearing
easiiy a far heaviar strain on his physical powers. The " clergy-
man’s sore-throat;" which medical men know so well, is
almost always attributable to ignorance of the proper method
of using the voice. It is unknown, amongst actors, and rarely
affects really eloquent preachers and speakers, because they
recognise the importance of obtaining proper and intelligent
control over the instrument by which they display their
power.

In the case of any candidate rejected under the new test
proposed by the Bishop of Rochester, we cannot but think
that, on the present system, he has been subjected to .1,

most flagrant injustice. His years have been wasted, his

money spent, and his best energies taxed to the utmost-all in
vain, because no means were taken to guage his cat)abilitic-s
before he began his fruitless labour. To such a disappointed 
candidate the College which blinked at his infirmities and took 
his fees would owe the best reparation in its power, and should
be compelled to give the most m;n;; of its sinecures. Could the
fault be so brought home, we should soon hear that the fitting
remedy had been applied, and a commission, including medical
practitioners of experience and judgment, appointed to decide
on the capabilities of men for church duties at the beginning
instead o, at the end of their University career, to point out
remediable deficiencies, or to counsel what course of instruc-
tion they should undergo to fit them for the pulpit or the
reading-desk.

HERBERT MEMORIAL.

THE esteem and affection with which the late Lord Herbert
was universally regarded in his native county, Wiltshire, and
the deep regret inspired by his premature loss, have caused a
warm welcome to be extended to the project of erecting there
a monument worthy of his nobleness of heart and life, and
fitted to perpetu.te the memory of the sympathy awakened
by his character and his acts. In many influential quarters
well-deserved favour is shown to a plan for enlarging and per-
manently endowing, as the " Herbert Marine Hospital," a sea-
side infirmary at Charmouth, which the late Lord Herbert
had himself instituted about four years ago, and for which he
had made himself personally responsible. Its public utility
would powerfully recommend it to general support. It would
serve a noble and national purpose, congenial to the spirit of
Lord Herbert’s labours, at the same time that it formed a grand

local memorial. The fact that Lord Herbert had himself begun
this work, the peculiar appropriateness of its character in
relation to the good deeds which it would commemorate, and
the benevolent and widely useful action of these much-needed
institutions, combine to support the execution of this project.

, Such an hospital would be a great public boon, and a worthy
monument of the life and labours of Lord Herbert.
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EXTRACT FROM BYE-LAWS.

Members.

1. The members of the College, present and future, shall be
alone eligible to the fellowship. They shall have the use of
the library and museum, subject to the regulations relating
thereto, and shall be admitted to all lectures, and shall enjoy
such further privileges as may from time to time be defined by
the Bye-laws; but they shall not be entitled to any share in
the government, nor to attend or vote at general meetings of
the Corporation.

2. All persons who have been heretofore admitted licentiates
or extra-licentiates of the College, and who have not yet
accepted membership under the Bye-laws enabling them in
that behalf, shall be entitled to be admitted members of the
Colle,-e, provided that they have, since their admission as

licentiates, obeyed the Bye-laws, and do accept such member-
ship, and engage henceforth to obey the Bye-laws of the Col-
lege.

3. Any person who does not dispense or supply medicine,
and who shall have satisfied the College touching his know-
ledge of medical and general science and literature, and who
shall comply with such regulations as are or shail be required
by the Bye-laws, may be proposed to the College to be ad.
mitted a member of the College. The decision of the College
shall be determined by ballot.

4. Every candidate for membership, under the last Bye-law,
shall furnish proof that he has attained the age of twenty-five
years.

5. Every such candidate shall produce a testimonial from a
fellow or member of the College satisfactory to the Censora’
Board, to the effect that, as regards moral character and con-
duct, he is a fit and proper person to be admitted a member
of the College.

6. Every such candidate (except such as shall be admissible
under the provisions of chap. 13, sect. 16) shall produce proof
of his having been engaged, during a period of five years, in
the study of Medicine at a medical school or schools recognised
by the College.

7. Every such candidate who has not taken a degree in
Medicine at a University in the United Kingdom (except such
shall be admissible under the provisions of chap. 13, sect.
16), shall produce evidence, satisfactory to the Censors’ Board,
of his having studied the following subjec s :-Anatomy, with
Dissections; Physiology; Chemistry, with Practical Chemistry;
Materia Medica, and Botany; Principles and Practice of Medi-
cine ; Morbid Anatomy; Principles of Surgery; Midwifery,
and the Diseases of Women and Children; Forensic Medicine;
of his having attended diligently during three years the Medical
Practice, and during nine months the Surgical Practice of an
hospital containing at least 100 beds; and of his having served
the office of clinical clerk during at least six months.

8. Every such candidate who has prosecuted his studies


